Sloshing phenomenon is a complicated free surface flow problem that increases the dynamic pressure on the sidewalls and the bottom of the storage tanks. When the storage tanks are partially filled, it is essential to be able to evaluate the fluid dynamic loads on the tank's perimeter. In this paper, a numerical code was developed to determine the pressure distribution on the rectangular and trapezoidal storage tanks' perimeters due to liquid sloshing phenomenon. Assuming the fluid to be inviscid, the Laplace equation and the nonlinear free surface boundary conditions were solved using coupled boundary element e finite element method. The code performance for sloshing modeling was validated using Nakayama and Washizu's results. Finally, this code was used for partially filled rectangular and trapezoidal storage tanks and free surface displacement, pressure distribution and horizontal and vertical forces exerted on the tanks' perimeters due to liquid sloshing phenomenon were estimated and discussed.
Introduction
The sloshing phenomenon in a moving container is associated with various engineering problems, such as tankers on highways, liquid oscillations in large storage tanks caused by earthquakes, sloshing of liquid cargo in ocean-going vessels and the motion of liquid fuel in aircraft and spacecraft. This phenomenon is of interest in a variety of engineering fields as it may cause large structural loads. Many researchers studied this phenomenon in the last few decades. Some researchers considered the fluid to be inviscid (Choun and Yun, 1996; Frandsen, 2004; Wu, 2007; Chen et al., 2012; Zhang, 2015a; Zhang et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2007a) while others considered it as viscous (Lee et al., 2007b; Wu et al., 2012; GomezGoni et al., 2013; De Chowdhury and Sannasiraj, 2014; Jing Li and Zhen Chen, 2014; Zhao and Chen, 2015) . Different geometric shapes were proposed for storage tanks to model the sloshing phenomenon by researchers. Choun and Yun (1996) , Chen and Chiang (2000) , Celebi and Akyildiz (2002) , Frandsen (2004) , Unal (2006, 2005) , Chen and Nokes (2005) , Wu (2007) , Lee et al. (2007a Lee et al. ( , 2007b , Liu and Lin (2008) , Panigrahy et al. (2009) , Belakroum et al. (2010) , Ming and Duan (2010) , Huang et al. (2010) , Pirker et al. (2012) and Lu et al. (2015) studied the sloshing phenomenon in rectangular tank. Hasheminejad and Aghabeigi (2012) used an elliptical tank shape. Papaspyrou et al. (2004) , Karamanos et al. (2005) , Wiesche (2008) and Shekari et al. (2009) studied sloshing in cylindrical tanks. Gavrilyuk et al. (2005) studied linear and nonlinear sloshing in a circular conical tank. Mciver (1989) , Papaspyrou et al. (2003) , Patkas and Karamanos (2007) , Yue (2008) and Curadelli et al. (2010) modeled sloshing in spherical tanks. Some researchers such as Liu and Lin (2009) , Panigrahy et al. (2009) and Jung et al. (2012) used horizontal and vertical baffles inside the tank to prevent sloshing with different geometric shapes. Ketabdari et al. (2015) , Ketabdari and Saghi (2013a , 2013b , 2013c , Saghi and Ketabdari (2012) and Zhang (2015b) studied the behavior of the trapezoidal storage tank with linear and nonlinear sidewalls due to liquid sloshing phenomenon. Zou et al. (2015) studied the effects of boundary layer grid, liquid viscosity and compressible air on sloshing pressure, wave height and rising time of impact pressure. Lee et al. (2013) evaluated the sloshing resistance performance of a huge-size LNG carrier's insulation system by the fluidestructure interaction (FSI) analysis. Jung et al. (2015) studied the effect of natural frequency modes on sloshing phenomenon in a rectangular tank. Kim (2013) calculated the rapid response of LNG cargo containment system under sloshing load using wavelet transformation method.
The principal objective of this study is to develop a numerical model assuming incompressible and inviscid fluid in the rectangular and trapezoidal storage tanks to find the free surface displacement, pressure distribution, horizontal and vertical forces exerted on the tank's perimeter that is caused due to liquid sloshing phenomenon. The coupled boundary element e finite element methods were used to solve the Laplace equation and the nonlinear free surface boundary conditions to model the sloshing phenomenon.
Problem definition
In this research, rectangular and trapezoidal storage tanks were considered for the fluid storage and the pressure distribution in different points on the tank's perimeter panels (see Figs. 1 and 2) due to liquid sloshing phenomenon were estimated using coupled boundary element e finite element methods.where W is the width of the tank, H is the water depth, x and y are the coordinate axes, O is origin, h(x,t) is the free surface displacement. A, B, C and D are the points on the tank perimeter that are estimated pressure due to liquid sloshing phenomenon on them and S 1 and S 2 are the boundaries applied in Eqs. (5)e(7).
Governing equations and boundary conditions
The dynamic behavior of an inviscid and incompressible fluid and flow-irrotational is governed by the Euler equations. Instead of modeling the problem for a moving storage tank with acceleration vector of (a x ,a y ), it was assumed that an opposite acceleration has been exerted to the fluid of the fixed storage tank. Therefore, the governing equations are derived as:
In these equations u and v are velocity components in the x and y directions respectively, V is the velocity vector as V ¼ (u,v), P is the hydrodynamic pressure, r is the fluid density and g is the gravity acceleration. The 2D incompressible continuity equation is:
Using velocity potential in Eq. (3), the Laplace equation is obtained as follows:
For the sloshing modeling, impermeable condition for the side and the bottom boundaries and the free surface boundary conditions are considered as follows: Fig. 1 . Sloshing phenomenon in the rectangular storage tank.
where n y is the y-component of the normal unit vector to the element surface, h is the free surface displacement, b is unique for rectangular and sinq (see Fig. 2 ) for trapezoidal storage tanks, S 1 and S 2 are illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 and 4 is velocity potential. In order to model the sloshing phenomenon, the Laplace equation and the dynamic free surface boundary condition are solved simultaneously using coupled boundary element e finite element methods. The results of the model are free surface displacement (h) and potential function (4) that are used for estimation of pressure distribution and horizontal and vertical forces exerted on the tank perimeter.
Mathematical modeling
In order to model the sloshing phenomenon in the tank, the Laplace equation and the dynamic free surface boundary condition (Eqs. (4) and (7)) were solved simultaneously using coupled boundary element-finite element methods.
Laplace equation
The Laplace equation was solved using boundary element method and the Green's theorem as follows: r for 2D problems, where r is the space between the nodes which is calculated from node x based on other perimeter nodes (y). Fig. 3 shows the calculation domain of the boundary Integral.
In this Figure, D is the domain integrals, z is the internal node, y is the perimeter nodes, x is the nodal boundary, vD k is the boundary integral and vD ε is the boundary integral adjacent to node x. c(x) is a constant calculated based on the geometry of the boundary in node x as:
where a(x) is the angle between two tangent lines to x nodal boundary as shown in Fig. 4 . In this step, domain integrals (D) are replaced by boundary integrals (vD) in Eq.(8) using Green theorem. Substituting Eqs. (5) and (6) into Eq.(8) leads to (S ¼ S1 þ S2): 
N 1 (z) and N 2 (z) are the linear shape functions as follows:
where z is the local coordinate of element. Substituting Eqs.
(11)e(14) into Eq. (10) leads to:
, k and k 0 are the boundary elements and element numbers in the domain and free surface respectively. The relationships between some parameters for the new and old time levels can be expressed as:
where l is the surface element length and 0 refers to the previous time level. Substituting Eqs. (16)e (21) in Eq. (15) leads to:
Dynamic free surface boundary condition
In this research, finite element method was used for the dynamic free surface boundary condition solution. Error correction term denoted by D was applied to solve this equation as:
Considering Eqs. (7) and (27) is merely valid when D is zero at any time step. Using Galerkin method to solve this equation, residual (Re) of a general function such as f(s,t) can be estimated as:
½ B 1 ðl; kÞ B 2 ðl; kÞ : 2 6 6 6 6 6 6 4
Dh kþ1 3 7 7 7 7 7 7 5
½ B 1 ðl; kÞ B 2 ðl; kÞ 2 6 6 6 6 6 4
Nf ðs; tÞds ð28Þ
. Now considering Eq. (27) as f(s,t) and combining Eqs. (13), (14) and (28) leads to:
The parameter z in these equations was replaced bys/l. Using Eq. (29) and v4/vs ¼ (4 j þ 1 À 4 j )/l j , residuals of node j in two adjacent elements (j and j-1) were obtained as:
where a and b in the Re b a are the node and element numbers, respectively. Total residual of node j in two adjacent elements must be zero. Thus:
Substituting Eqs. (30) and (31) 
where
Finally, Eqs. (22) and (34) were solved simultaneously to estimate D4 and Dh. New velocity potential and free surface profile were estimated using Eqs. (16) and (17) respectively. In these equations, parameter D which is unknown can be calculated using Eq. (33). This equation was rearranged as: 
Hydrodynamic pressure ( p H ) and total (Hydrodynamic and hydro static) Pressure ( p T ) distributions on the tank perimeter were estimated as follows:
where r is the fluid density and Z is distance between node estimated pressure on it and the Origin (See Figs. 1 and 2) . Total horizontal and vertical forces exerted on the tank perimeter were estimated using Eqs. (48) and (49) respectively:
F x and F x are the total horizontal and vertical forces exerted on the tank perimeter respectively, n s in the number of nodes on the storage tank (solid) boundary, p T i and p T iþ1 are the total pressure on the nodes i and iþ1 respectively, Table 1 Effective parameters and their relative nodes in the tank sloshing phenomenon.
Parameter
From node To node
Potential function (4) n n t Free surface displacement (h) n s þ 1 n t perimeter pressure (p) n 1 n s Fig. 7 . Nodal displacement time histories on the free surface in contact with the right hand sidewall for different mesh sizes. L i,i þ 1 is the length of element between nodes i and i þ 1 and n x i;iþ1 and n y i;iþ1 are the components of unit vector perpendicular to the element along the x and y directions respectively.
To model the sloshing phenomenon, the potential function (4), the free surface displacement (h) and the perimeter pressure (p) were estimated in the nodes as shown in Figs. 5 and 6 and listed in Table 1 . 
Model validation
In order to validate the model, a rectangular tank with 0.9 m width and 0.6 m water depth was exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t). Therefore, a x ¼ À0.0605sin(5.5t) was considered to be the exciting acceleration. The displacement of a node on the free surface in contact with the right hand sidewall was calculated by the model. At the first step, mesh size independently was evaluated. Therefore, Dt ¼ 0.0025 s and different mesh sizes l in a range of 0.04e0.07 m were used and the results presented in Fig. 7 .
It can be seen that an acceptable consistency exists between the results. Moreover, a mesh independently is evident for l 0.05 m. Therefore l ¼ 0.05 m was used for future calculations.
In this step, different time steps (Dt) in the range of 0.002e0.004 s were used and the results presented in Fig. 8 .
It can be seen that an acceptable consistency exists between the results. Furthermore, a time step independently is evident for Dt 0.0025 s. Thus Dt ¼ 0.0025 s was used for future calculations. Finally, the results of the numerical model were compared with those of Nakayama et al. (1984) as shown in Fig. 9 . It can be seen in this figure that the agreement between the results is well established.
Numerical results
In this research, sloshing phenomenon was modeled in the rectangular and trapezoidal storage tanks with different width, water depth and sidewall angles. Some parameters such as free surface displacement, pressure distribution, horizontal and vertical forces exerted on the tank perimeter were estimated and discussed.
6.1. Free surface displacement 6.1.1. Free surface displacement on the rectangular storage tanks In this step, rectangular tanks with 0.6 m water depth and different widths (W) were exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t) and maximum free surface displacement (h max ) (as explained in Fig. 10 ) were estimated and shown in Fig. 11 .
The results show that the maximum free surface displacement has a relation with the width of the tank as follows:
In the next step, rectangular tanks with 0.9 m width and different water depths were exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t) and the maximum free surface displacement was estimated and shown in Fig. 12 .
The results show that water depth increasing in the rectangular tank with constant width has a low effect on the maximum free surface displacement. However, the minimum water level fluctuation takes place at 0.83 m water depth.
In the next step, rectangular tanks with constant volume (0.54 m 3 ) and different widths and water depths were exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t) and the maximum free surface displacement was estimated. Then, area of the tank was calculated using Eq. (51) and shown in Fig. 13 : Table 2 Maximum displacement of the free surface in trapezoidal and rectangular tanks with a width of 0.9 m, water depth of 0.6 m.
Side wall angle
Dh ( . Hydrodynamic pressure distribution on the tank perimeter of rectangular tank with a width of 0.9 m and a water depth of 0.6 m was exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t).
The results show that area of the tank (A t ) is minimized when the aspect ratio (tank width to water depth) be about 0.9.
Free surface displacement on the trapezoidal storage tank
In this section, trapezoidal storage tanks with 0.9 m width, 0.6 m water depth and different sidewall angles (see Fig. 2 ) were exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t). Nodal displacement time histories on the free surface in contact with the right hand sidewall were estimated for different time steps and shown in Fig. 14 .
In this step, the maximum free surface fluctuation (Dh) was estimated for the trapezoidal storage tanks with different sidewalls based on the results shown in Fig. 14 and summarized in Table 2 . The results show that the free surface fluctuation in the trapezoidal storage tanks arrive to the maximum value in less time in comparison with the rectangular storage tank.
The results show that the free surface fluctuation in the trapezoidal storage tanks arrive to the maximum value in less time in comparison with the rectangular storage tank. Furthermore, the maximum free surface fluctuation (Dh) in the trapezoidal tanks is considerably reduced in comparison with the rectangular one.
6.2. Pressure distribution on the tank perimeter 6.2.1. Pressure distribution on the rectangular storage tank
In this section, a rectangular tank with 0.9 m width and 0.6 m water depth was exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t). Hydrodynamic and total pressure distributions on the tank perimeter were estimated using Eqs. (46) and (47) In this step, the maximum and minimum hydrodynamic pressures on different points (see Fig. 1 ) were estimated and summarized in Table 3 .
The results show that the total pressure on the tank perimeter increase from points A to D and the hydrodynamic pressure fluctuation decrease from points A to D. Fig. 16 . Total pressure distribution on the tank perimeter of rectangular tank with a width of 0.9 m and a water depth of 0.6 m was exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t). Table 3 Maximum and minimum hydrodynamic pressure in the different points of rectangular tank with a width of 0.9 m and a water depth of 0.6 m was exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t). 6.2.2. Pressure distribution on the trapezoidal storage tank In this step, trapezoidal storage tanks with 0.9 m width, 0.6 m water depth and different sidewall angles were exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t) and the total pressure on the points A, B, C and D were estimated and shown in Fig. 17 .
The maximum pressure fluctuations for the trapezoidal tanks with the different sidewall angles were derived from the results shown in Fig. 17 and summarized in Table 4 . The results show that the maximum pressure fluctuation on the trapezoidal tank perimeter is less than the rectangular one. Fig. 18 . Horizontal force exerted on the tank perimeter of rectangular tank with a width of 0.9 m and different water depths was exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t). Fig. 19 . Horizontal force exerted on the tank perimeter of trapezoidal storage tank with a width of 0.9 m and different water depths was exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t). Fig. 20 . Vertical force exerted on the tank perimeter of rectangular tank with a width of 0.9 m and different water depths was exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t).
6.3. The exertion of the horizontal force on the tank perimeter 6.3.1. The exertion of the horizontal force on the tank perimeter of the rectangular storage tank In this section, a rectangular tank with 0.9 m width and different water depths were exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t) and the horizontal force exerted on the tank perimeter was estimated using Eq. (48) and shown in Fig. 18 .
The results show that pressure fluctuation for different water depths is the same at the beginning. But it is increased when the water depth is decreased.
6.3.2. The exertion of the horizontal force on the tank perimeter of the trapezoidal storage tank
In this section, trapezoidal tanks with 0.9 m width, 0.6 m water depth and different sidewalls were exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t) and the horizontal force exerted on the tank perimeter were estimated using Eq. (48) and shown in Fig. 19 . The results show that the horizontal force exerted on the tank perimeter in the trapezoidal tanks is considerably reduced in comparison with the rectangular one.
6.4. The exertion of the vertical force on the tank perimeter 6.4.1. The exertion of the vertical force on the tank perimeter of the rectangular storage tank
In this section, a rectangular tank with 0.9 m width and different water depths were exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t) and the vertical force exerted on the tank perimeter was estimated using Eq. (48) and shown in Fig. 20 . The results show that the vertical force fluctuation on the tank perimeter is decreased at the lower level.
The exertion of the vertical force on the tank perimeter of the trapezoidal storage tank
In this section, trapezoidal tanks with 0.9 m width, 0.6 m water depth and different sidewalls were exposed to a Fig. 21 . Vertical force exerted on the tank perimeter of trapezoidal storage tank with a width of 0.9 m and different water depths was exposed to a horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t).
horizontal periodic sway motion as X ¼ 0.002sin(5.5t) and the vertical force exerted on the tank perimeter were estimated using Eq. (48) and shown in Fig. 21 . The results show that the vertical force exerted on the tank perimeter in the trapezoidal tanks is considerably reduced in comparison with the rectangular one.
Conclusions and discussion
In this paper, a numerical code was developed to calculate the free surface displacement, pressure distribution, horizontal and vertical forces exerted on the rectangular and trapezoidal storage tanks' perimeters due to liquid sloshing phenomenon. Assuming the fluid to be inviscid and incompressible and flowirrigational, the Laplace equation and the nonlinear free surface boundary conditions were solved using coupled boundary element-finite element methods. The developed code was validated using Nakayama and Washizu's results and used to estimate the free surface displacement, pressure distribution on the tank's perimeter and the total force exerted on the tank perimeter resulted from the sloshing phenomenon.
At the first step, the free surface displacement in the rectangular and trapezoidal tanks due to the sloshing phenomenon was estimated. The results show that the maximum free surface fluctuation values in the rectangular tanks has a relation with the width of the tank as Eq. (51). Moreover, the results show that the water depth increasing in the rectangular tank with constant tank width has a low effect on the maximum free surface displacement. However, the minimum water level fluctuation takes place at 0.83 m water depth. The results also show that area of the tank is minimized when the aspect ratio (tank width to water depth) be about 0.9 in the rectangular tanks Moreover, the results show that the free surface fluctuation in the trapezoidal storage tanks arrive to the maximum value in less time in comparison with the rectangular storage tank. Furthermore, the maximum free surface fluctuation in the trapezoidal tanks is considerably reduced in comparison with the rectangular storage tank.
At the next step, the hydrodynamic and total pressure distribution on the rectangular and trapezoidal storage tanks due to the sloshing phenomenon were estimated. The results show that the total pressure on the tank perimeter increase from point A to D and the hydrodynamic pressure fluctuation decrease from point A to D. The results also show that the maximum pressure fluctuation on the trapezoidal tank perimeter is less than the rectangular one.
Finally, the horizontal and vertical force exerted on the tank perimeter of the rectangular and trapezoidal storage tanks were estimated. The results show that pressure fluctuation for different water depths is the same at the beginning. But it is increased when the water depth is decreased. Moreover, the results also show that the horizontal force exerted on the tank perimeter in the trapezoidal tanks is considerably reduced in comparison with the rectangular one. Furthermore, the results show that the vertical force fluctuation on the tank perimeter is decreased at the lower level. Moreover, the vertical force exerted on the tank perimeter in the trapezoidal tanks is considerably reduced in comparison with the rectangular one.
